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Our mission for Computer Science week at
Heywood Avenue Elementary was to provide
students with new experiences that can be
continued at home. We provide a diverse
collection of activities to our student body in
the hopes of igniting a spark of interest in our
future computer science majors!
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Kindergarten and 1st Grade
In Kindergarten, students were able to complete two different coding activities aaas part of
this wonderful event that took place in December. The first was to have a programmable
creature roll through a maze in the coding game “Kodable” featured in the code.org website.
The second activity was completing an “unplugged” coding event on the Smartboard, where
they had to follow directions, in order to create a pattern on a grid.
In 1st grade, students were able to participate in the Hour of Code Play Lab featured in
code.org. Students had to follow directions and have the character reach a goal by using the
correct coding blocks, in order to make the character move or perform an action.

 Pre-K
Registration

Contact Information:
Orange Board of
Education
451 Lincoln Avenue
Orange, NJ 07050

Send Us An Email

Pictured: Heywood Avenue School students enjoy coding and App design during Computer Week in
December.

Pictured: Heywood Avenue School students enjoy coding and App design during Computer Week.

2nd Grade and 3rd Grade
Our first time 2nd and 3rd grade coders were introduced to Light Bot and code.org. Light Bot
is a game where students develop algorithms to have a robot light up tiles and navigate
levels. This challenge may not use language, but it gets pretty tough! In Code.org, there are a
variety of activities, all of which have students using the programming language, “Blockly”.
This is a user-friendly coding language that allows students to develop algorithms with
prepared command lines. Students program solutions to challenges, which usually require
navigating a character and doing actions.

Pictured (above and below right): Heywood Avenue School students enjoy coding and App design
during Computer Week.

4th Grade
We used Scratch to create interactive scenes in this
game. Scratch also uses blockly code, but has a
much larger library of commands, and is also openended with many possible outcomes. After creating
a Scratch account, students learned how to remove
and add sprites (characters), and backgrounds.
They also learned how to include speech bubbles,
sounds, movements, and events to create a scene
that was interactive for the user. Students can
continue to work on their own account, which
automatically saves their creations.
Pictured (right): Heywood Avenue School students enjoy
coding and App design during Computer Week.

6th and 7th Grade
For the first time at Heywood, we explored a platform to let us easily create apps. Appmkr is
a site that lets people create and customize an app without an extensive background in
coding. Using Appmakr, students can customize appearances and menus, as well as utilize
phone functionality like GPS. Students can continue working on their apps at home, can even
publish their work or monetize their app, if they choose!
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For their second experience, our 6th and 7th graders also used Scratch to create animations.
In addition to what our 4th graders learned, 6th and 7th graders learned how to make sprites
change “costumes”. This technique allows them to animate scenes and create custom
movements/appearances for their sprites. Students can continue to work on their Scratch
accounts, and some students even created games as they were working!

December Board of Education Meeting
On December 13, Forest Street School hosted the
monthly Board of Education meeting. Students Kalea
Epitime, Anastasia Merisier and Bryan Rivas opened
the program with the flag salute. Next was a
fundraising video for Forest Street’s upcoming
production of Disney’s Jungle Book, which was
followed by an enthusiastic presentation of The
Jungle Book Prologue.
Principal Ms. Yancisca
Cooke ended by thanking
those involved in the
presentation, parents for
their attendance and
support, along with staff
members. She also invited
all to attend the school’s
production of The Jungle Book KIDS. The presentation
is a result of a 17-week musical theater residency
that began in September 2016, and will culminate
with students performing a 30-minute production of
the musical in March.

Pictured: Images from Forest Street’s
fundraising video.

Disney Musicals in Schools is a free outreach program offered to a limited number of public
elementary schools each year. Through the program, schools receive free performance
rights and ShowKit materials to a 30-minute Disney musical written for elementary school
performers. Over the course of a semester, professional Teaching Artists guide
schoolteachers through the process of mounting a musical with student performers. Our goal
is to provide the training necessary for teachers to continue a tradition of theater education
for years to come.
http://disneymusicalsinschools.com/about

Pictured: Scenes from The Jungle Book Prologue performance by Forest Street School.
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Student of the Month:
Superintendent Ronald C. Lee and Board of Education President, Ms. Cristina Mateo,
presented students with certificates for being selected Student of the Month (SOTM). On a
monthly basis, students are recognized for exemplary behavior, academics and citizenship
by their school. The students honored were:
Name
Bertha Erazo
Samantha Fermin
Robinson
Celine Jobson
Angie Santillan
Mary Morocho
Zineb Hassani
Deicka JeanCharles
Emma McPherson
Khilan Mussenden
Juan Blanco
Joel Riera Paredes

School
Orange High School
Career and Innovation
Academy of Orange
Orange Preparatory Academy
Cleveland Street School
Cleveland Street School
Rosa Parks Community School
Park Avenue School
Heywood Avenue School
Forest Street School
Oakwood Avenue Community
School
Lincoln Avenue School

Pictured: CIAO SOTM with family
Principal Dr. Stewart, Board
President Mateo and Mr. Lee.

Pictured: Orange Prep SOTM with
parent, Co-Principal Malloy, Board
President Mateo and Mr. Lee.

Pictured (left to right with Board President Mateo and Mr. Lee): Cleveland Street SOTM with family,
Principal Dr. Cummins and Tech Coordinator, Ms. Mariam Martin (2 students received recognition
for App creation); RPCS SOTM with parent and Principal Joseph Charles; Forest Street SOTM with
parent and Principal Cooke.

Pictured (left to right with Board President Mateo and Mr. Lee): Lincoln Avenue SOTM with parent
and Principal White; Park Avenue SOTM with parent and Principal Dr. Hackett; Also pictured: Orange
Prep’s Nurse Laura Sacks shares banner with the Board, made at the Teen Summit: Education Builds a
Stronger and Healthier Community.
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Parent of the Month

Pictured: Mrs. Smith (center) with her son,
along with Ms. Cooke, Board President
Mateo and Mr. Lee.

Mrs. Shinelle Smith was the Parent of the Month
representing Forest Street School. Mrs. Smith has
been an active parent since her son Noah Hicks
enrolled in Forest Street School for Kindergarten, in
September 2012. He is now a 4th grader and has
attended Scholars Academy for two years. Mrs.
Smith has served as the president of the Forest
Street School PTO and has always been a call away,
whenever needed. It is evident that Mrs. Smith is an
advocate for all Forest Street School students and it
is with pride that she is recognized for her
commitment to the Forest Street School family.
Forest Street School congratulated Mrs. Shinelle
Smith, as its “Shining Star,” and presented her with
a poinsettia plant.

The next Monthly Board of Education Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, January 10, at 7:00
p.m. at Orange Preparatory Academy Auditorium.

CIAO Student Receives Acknowledgement for Honor Roll
Achievement
An Honor Roll certificate was presented to Abigail Rosalva on December 14 at the Career and
Innovation Academy of Orange. The presentation was made by Superintendent of Schools,
Mr. Ronald C. Lee, along with Principal Dr. Erica Stewart. The presentation was made during
social studies class taught by Mr. Emmanouil Nikitopoulos. The presentation acknowledged
Miss Rosalva’s academic achievement for the first making period, ending in November, and
served as an encouragement to the students present. Dr. Stewart and Mr. Lee congratulated
her for an outstanding job.
Senior Destiny Jones was also recognized for achieving Honor Roll.

Pictured: Dr. Stewart, Honor Roll student, Mr. Lee; Mr. Nikitopoulos with students, Dr. Stewart and
Mr. Lee.
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Heywood Avenue School Board Lobby Art Opening
It was a Happy New Year for the large crowd
gathered in the lobby of the Board of Education
Administrative Office on January 4, 2017. Heywood
Avenue School, under the direction of visual arts
teacher, Mrs. Kelly Clark, decorated nearly every
inch of the lobby walls with vibrant artwork, to
celebrate their students’ creativity.
With opening remarks from the Supervisor of Visual
and Performing Arts, Ms. Donna Sinisgalli, and
greetings from Deputy Superintendent Dr. Paula
Howard, who commented that the walls were bare
after the holiday break and in one day the lobby
was beautifully decorated. Principal Faith Alcantara
welcomed her parents, students and staff to the
event, noting that she had sent out phone messages
inviting families to attend the art show and admire
the work of their children. Also present at the event
was the Honorable Mayor Dwayne D. Warren. He
delighted families taking photos with the budding
artists.

Pictured: Principal Alcantara and Mayor
Dwayne D. Warren.

Art teacher, Mrs. Clark,
(pictured right) proudly
congratulated her students
commenting that they were
one of the most talented
groups she had had the
pleasure to teach and thanked
parents for their support.
The work represented included “reconstructed” still
life, using geometric shapes, optical illusions, warm
and cool color pieces, aerial perspective, dessert
drawings in the likeness of pop artist Wayne
Thiebaud, sunflower paintings in the style of Vincent
Van Gogh and much more.

Pictured: Scenes from the Heywood
Avenue School Art Opening.
Pictured: Group photo of Heywood students, staff and
Mayor Warren.
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The display is open
to the public, for
the remainder of
the month, Monday
through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m., at 451 Lincoln
Avenue. Visitors
are welcome!

Pictured (above): Scenes from the Heywood Avenue School Art Opening.

FYI
The Harvard Club of New Jersey’s Early College Awareness Program
On Saturday, January 7, Orange Preparatory Academy invites all students and parents to
attend a free college readiness event sponsored by the Harvard Club of New Jersey and
Orange Preparatory Academy. The Early College Awareness Program is open to all, but is
especially relevant for students in grades 7- 12. The event takes place at Orange Preparatory
Academy, from 10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. and will feature Orange High School alumni, Pastor
Keith D. Wright, PhD and a Financial Aid Officer from Lehigh University. Refreshments will be
served and there will be door prizes. See flyer below for more information.

Special Board of Education Election
The residents of Orange voted in the November 2016 election that the Board of Education
Members would be elected by the citizens of Orange, and not appointed by the Mayor.
Currently there are seven BOE members, however, an elected Board requires nine members
by State Statute.
The City of Orange Board of Education will hold a Special Election on March 14, 2017, for the
two additional members.
See the flyer below and the What You Need to Know document for complete details, along
with the Nominating Petition.
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Register today at www.orange.k12.nj.us. Registration forms will also be
available at the library and local and school events. Once you are registered
you will receive a welcome email and the following link to log the number of
pages you have read: Orange Page Turners' Reading Challenge Tracker

Check the district website calendar for January events.


See Below For Important Flyers
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The residents of Orange voted in the November 2016 election that the
Board of Education (BOE) members would be elected by the citizens of
Orange, and not appointed by the Mayor.
Currently there are seven BOE members, however, an elected Board
requires nine members by State Statute.
The City of Orange Board of Education will hold a Special Election on
March 14, 2017, for the two additional members.
The petitions are now available in the Office of the City Clerk between
the hours of 8:30 A.M. through 4:30 P.M.
The City Clerk’s Office is located at:
29 North Day Street,
Orange, New Jersey 07050
Room 303 (on the third floor)
Or
You may obtain a copy from the City of Orange Township Website
http://www.ci.orange.nj.us
Or
From the Orange Public Schools Website
http://www.orange.k12.nj.us
The filing deadline for petitions is January 23, 2017.
Petitions should be returned to the Office of the City Clerk on or before
January 23, 2017 by 4:00 P.M.
Joyce L. Lanier
City Clerk

Adekunle O. James
Orange Board of Education
Secretary
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MARCH SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION NOMINATING PETITION
.

TO:

Joyce L. Lanier
_____________, Municipal Clerk of the ______ Essex________________County
(Name of Municipal Clerk)
(Name of County)

A. NOMINATING STATEMENT:
We, the undersigned, are qualified voters of Orange School District of the City of Orange Township, New Jersey. We hereby endorse
(Name of Candidate) _________________________________________________, whose address is (Street and Number, Post Office)
_______________________________________________________, as a candidate for membership on the Board of Education representing Orange, for
the (Full or Unexpired) _____________________ term of (Number of Years)____________________ years, and we hereby request that the name of
said candidate be printed on the official ballot to be used at the ensuing election for the Special School Board Election to be held
March 14th, 2017.

B. SIGNATORIES:
(At least ten signatures, one must be the candidate’s, are required to nominate a candidate.)
We, the undersigned petitioners, hereby certify that the said (Name of Candidate)________________________________ is legally qualified
under the laws of the State to be elected a member of the Orange Board of Education.
PRINTED NAME

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

1. __________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
2. __________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
3. __________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
4. __________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
5. __________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
6. __________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
7. __________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
8. __________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
9. __________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
10._________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
11._________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________
12._________________________ ____________________________ _______________________________

C. VERIFICATION
_______________________________________________
(Print Name of the Petitioner Swearing/Affirming)
circulator of this petition, being duly sworn or affirmed according to the law on oath, deposes and says: That the above petition is
signed by each of the signers thereof in his/her own handwriting; that the said signers are, to deponent’s best knowledge and belief,
legally qualified to vote at the school district election at which the candidate shall be voted for, and that the said petition is prepared
and filed in absolute good faith for the sole purpose of endorsing the candidate therein named and placing the candidate’s name on
the official ballot in order to secure his/her election as a member of the Board of Education. The circulator further affirms that
he/she is eligible to vote in the state of New Jersey, and meets the age, citizenship and in-residency requirements as required by New
Jersey law.
SWORN OR AFFIRMED AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME THIS
________________ DAY OF_____________________, 20______

________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF SAME PETITIONER LISTED ON THE LINE ABOVE
IN THIS SECTION. THIS PETITIONER MUST BE ONE OF THE
SIGNATORIES NAMED IN SECTION B.

_____________________________________________________
NOTARY’S SIGNATURE

IMPORTANT NOTE: NOMINATING PETITION CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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MARCH SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION NOMINATING PETITION (continued)
D. NOTICE

All candidates are required by law to comply with the provisions of “The New Jersey Campaign Contributions and Expenditures
Reporting Act,” N.J.S.A. 19:44A-1 et seq. For further information, please call the Election Law Enforcement Commission,
(609) 292-8700.

E. CANDIDATE’S ACCEPTANCE/OATH OF ALLEGIANCE
I,_________________________, the candidate for membership on the Board of Education named in the foregoing petition, does hereby certify
that he/she is qualified to be a member of the Orange Board of Education; that he/she consents to stand as a candidate for election
and, if elected, agrees to accept and qualify into that office. He/she further affirms and declares he/she is not disqualified as a voter
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:4-1.
I further do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State of
New Jersey and that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same and to the Governments established in the United States and in
this State, under the authority of the people. So help me God*.
SWORN OR AFFIRMED AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME THIS
________________ DAY OF_____________________, 20________
______________________________________________________
NOTARY SIGNATURE

______________________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF CANDIDATE
______________________________________________________
PRINTED OR TYPEWRITTEN NAME OF CANDIDATE

* No individual is required to swear that part of an oath which states ”So help me God” and may instead state “I do solemnly, sincerely
and truly affirm,”
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

QUALIFICATIONS

Candidates filing a nominating petition for board membership must meet the following qualifications:
• He/She is a citizen of the United States of America.
• He/She must be at least 18 (eighteen) years of age to qualify for office.
• He/She must be able to read and write.
• He/She has been a resident of the municipality from which he/she is to be elected for at least one year preceding the date of the election.
• He/She is not disqualified as a voter pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:4-1.
• He/She is not disqualified from membership for the conviction of crimes pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:12-1*
• He/She is a registered voter in the district.

No board of education member shall be directly or indirectly involved in any contract with, or claim against, the board.
(Note: Municipal Clerks are encouraged to fill out this section prior to distribution to school board candidates.)
Completed nominating petitions shall be filed with the Municipal Clerk by January 23, 2017, no later than 4:00 pm. The

Municipal Clerk’s office is located at:
Orange Municipal Building
29 North Day Street
Room 303
Orange, NJ 07050
Office Hours are Monday – Friday 8:30am – 4:30 pm.
Received by: ________________________________________
At:____________________________________________
MUNICIPAL CLERK / DESIGNEE
DATE
/
TIME
* Within 30 days of election or appointment to the board, a member must undergo a criminal history background investigation
through The New Jersey Department of Education.
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ORANGE TOWNSHIP PUBLIC SCHOOLS
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEPARTMENT
PRESCH OOL REG ISTRATI ON FOR 2016-2017
REQUIREMENTS:

· 3 years old by 10/01/16
4 years old by 10/01/16
· Must be resident of Orange Township
· Original Birth Certificate
· Child’s Immunization record
· Current lease or Mortgage Statement
· 2 Proofs of Residency (PSE&G bill, telephone or cable bill,
· No cellphone bills, please
· Picture ID

If you are living with a friend or relative, you must be included
in their lease agreement. Notarized letters stating you rent a
room/apartment/house will not be accepted.
DATES: DECEMBER 2016
6 th , 13 th , and 20 th
JANUARY 2017
th
10 , 17 th , 24 th and 31 st
FEBRUARY 2016
7 th , 14 th , and 28 th
TIME - 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
Last sign in: 12:30 pm.
PLACE: ORANGE EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
397 PARK AVE, ORANGE, NJ 07050
973-677-4000 ext. 1922

__________________________________________________
IF YOU ARE CONCERNED YOUR PRESCHOOL CHILD IS DEVELOPING OR LEARNING
DIFFERENTLY, YOU CAN CALL THE DISTRICT TO REQUEST AN EVALUATION FOR
PRESCHOOL SPECIAL EDUCATION AND RELATED SERVICES.
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ESCUELAS PUBLICAS DE ORANGE
DEPARTAMENTO DE EDUCACION
PREESCOLAR
REGISTRACI ÓN PREESCO LAR
REQUISITOS:
o 3 AÑOS ANTES DE 10/01/16
4 AÑOS ANTES DE 10/01/16
o DEBE SER RESIDENTE DEL MUNICIPIO DE ORANGE
o PARTIDA DE NACIMIENTO ORIGINAL
o EXPEDIENTE DE INMUNIZACIÓNES DEL NIÑO/NIÑA
o DECLARACIÓN ACTUAL DEL ARRIENDO O DE LA HIPOTECA
o Identificación de fotos
o 2 Pruebas de Residencia (recibo de PSE&G, teléfono o recibo del
cable, NO CELLPHONE!) deben ser actual.
· SI USTED ESTA VIVIENDO CON UN FAMILIAR O AMIGO TIENE QUE
ESTAR INSCRITO EN EL CONTRACTO DE ARRENDAMIENTO. NO SE
ACEPTARA CARTAS NOTARIZADA.

REGISTRACI ÓN:

DECIEMBRE 2016 – 6, 13, y 20
ENERO 2017 - 10, 17, 24, y 31
FEBRERO 2017 – 7, 14, y 28
10:00am-1:00pm
Tiene que firmer antes de las 12:30pm
LUGAR: ORANGE EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
397 PARK AVE, ORANGE, NJ 07050
(973) 677-4000 ext 1922

SI USTED ESTA PREOCUPADO POR QUE SU HIJO/HIJA ESTA
DESAROLLANDO ALGUN PROBLEMA DE APRENDISAJE O APRENDIENDO
DIFERENTE FAVOR DE CONTACTAR AL DEPARTAMENTO DE SERVICIOS
ESPECIALES EN EL DISRITO.
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